
Southwestern Crown Collaborative 
Meeting Notes 

September 11, 2012 
 
Present: Megan Birzell*, Cory Davis*, Ryen Neudecker, Tim Love*, Keith Stockmann*, 
Sandy Mack*, Chip Weber*, Todd Jackson, Debbie Austin*, Scott Brennan*, Melanie 
Parker*, Anne Merwin, Pat Vanheimer, Gabe Furshong*, Mitch Doherty, Rich Kehr*, 
Kevin Riordan, Travis Belote*, Pat Shanley 
Present by Proxy: Gary Burnett* (by Scott), Amber Kamps* (by Debbie) 
*Indicates voting member. 
 
Student Guests: Sky Orndaf, Tom Miller, Emily, Natasha Bartha, Katie, Faith Bernstein, 
K.T. Geneleus 
 

I. Introductions 
a. Approve notes from July meeting 

i. Approved unanimously. 
 

II. CFLR Fisheries Projects on the Lincoln Ranger District 
a. Fisheries are impaired on 179 of 189 inventoried tributaries to the 

Blackfoot River. This includes both the Seeley and Lincoln Ranger Districts 
as well as other federal, state, and private lands. 

b. Blackfoot Trout Unlimited developed a restoration action plan jointly 
with Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks to identify where on the 
landscape to focus aquatic restoration activities in order to get the 
biggest bank for the buck.  

c. Since work started restoring the Blackfoot Watershed in 1989, native 
trout populations have increased 800%. 

d. CFLR Fisheries Projects in Lincoln: 
i. Snowbank Creek – existing diversion was impeding fish passage, 

entraining fish and causing channel impairments; upgraded 
diversion with step-pool channel to allow for fish passage and 
channel function; installed fish screen in ditch; to increase water 
conveyance efficiency, 800 feet of pipeline transports water from 
creek to lake; significant increase in bull trout red counts since 
this work; next step is to line the lake to make it more efficient at 
holding water and do weed management. 

ii. SF Poorman Road Relocation – existing road crosses drainage in 
five locations (four fords, one undersized culverts); project 
elements involve rerouting 2200’ of road out of riparian area, 
decommissioning existing road, restoring four fords and removing 
understory culvert;  

1. This was a wish list opportunity made possible by CFLR 
funding. 



2. Over 700lbs of sediment were coming off road into creek 
and negatively impacting spawning nests. 

iii. Klondike Creek – culvert will be upgraded to bridge; in Stonewall 
project area. Summer 2013. 

iv. Theodore Creek  - culvert replacement 
v. Yukon Creek – culvert to bridge upgrade 

vi. Sauerkraut Creek – mine reclamation/restoration on ~2200’. In 
Dalton Project area. Will be implemented in 2014. Culturally 
significant. Will keep “Chinese wall” intact but remove water from 
it. Interpretive opportunity. 

vii. Stonewall Creek – placer mine restoration on about 3000’. 
 

III. Introduction to Dalton Mountain Project 
a. This project was designed in order to learn about what restoration should 

look like in a forest dominated by a mixed severity fire regime. 
b. History of Project 

i. Developed in collaboration with the Lincoln Restoration 
Committee. 

ii. This project area showed up as a high priority for treatment 
through SW Crown prioritization. 

iii. The forest type in this area is at the fringes of what we would 
consider part of the MFRC zone of agreement.  

iv. In the areas that weren’t in zone of agreement, the FS and LRC 
decided to try different treatments to incorporate different 
perspectives and see what works: 1/3 regeneration harvest; 1/3 
aggregated retention harvest (keeping big clumps of various sizes 
to mimic what fire would do); and 1/3 controls – do nothing. 

1. This approach recognizes uncertainty and maximizes 
learning. 

v. Fire history work in the area shows that lodgepole in Dalton fall 
more in line with mixed-severity than with stand-replacing fire 
regime. 

c. Intensive survey work was completed this year (winter and summer) due 
to lynx habitat values. 

d. New lynx management direction is changing the project a bit from what 
was originally designed. 

e. Lynx habitat has been re-modeled since the Lincoln Restoration 
Committee worked with the Forest Service to developed Dalton. This new 
modeling focuses more on multi-story habitat and stand initiation 
(snowshoe hare habitat) condition. 

i. Ground-truthing is showing that some habitat that modeled as 
multi-story isn’t really multi-story. 

 
 


